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When Riker Cain walks into Linn Shek's bar, he kills the man sent to assassinate Linn by her enemy Tarank. At that moment, Linn knows Riker's past as Eidolinn
Sheekagh, the Annym Roosteyr (dispatcher of souls), has come back to haunt her.

Riker shows her photos of her council-sanctioned dispatch team members, each recently assassinated in a gruesome way--injected with skin eaters and devoured from
the inside out. Other than Eidolinn, only one member of the team is believed to still be alive--Jett Masters, who suffered a breakdown and defied Eidolinn's orders on
the team's last eliminatiaon operation, the same assignment during which they rescued the man now known as Riker Cain.

Eidolinn and Riker search for answers to why her long-disbanded team is being systematically eradicated. If they can find out what happened to Jett, left in an insane
asylum by the team fifteen years ago, maybe they can unravel who is hunting them and why before Linn is killed. Is it Tarank, or is the conspiracy even more
sinister? The path to the answer winds through a world of dark alleys, sex clubs with Freak Pretties, an insane asylum, and leads to an enemy the Annym Roosteyr
never anticipated...
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